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Introduction

A study of Chinook salmon run timing and distribution using radio-tracking gear was

conducted by ADF&G and NMFS on Yukon River.  Approximately 880 fish were tagged with

radio transmitters, which cost ($160/transmitter).  In addition, a small number (20) of radio-

archival tags ($500/tag) were deployed.

In a preliminary tagging study conducted in 2001, subsistence fishers from the villages listed

above (project partners) caught 32% (70 of 217) of the tagged fish reported.  In 2002, 49 radio



tags and 2 archival tags were captured in the subsistence fishery and returned by our

technicians.

To facilitate tag returns in 2002, local hires in the villages of Holy Cross, Grayling, Kaltag and

Nulato assisted local fishermen return radio tags and record important information associated

with the marked fish.  The returned tags were sent back to the tagging site or to ADF&G in

Anchorage.  Using local hires continues the building of local stewardship of salmon resources.

Methods

Using a combination of phone calls and site visits, BSFA hired technicians in each of

the proposed 4 villages (Nulato, Kaltag, Grayling and Holy Cross) and gave them a brief

orientation as to their work duties.  ADF&G, YRDFA and United States Fish & Wildlife

Service (USFWS) biologists and staff assisted in numerous phases of this operation.  The BSFA

technicians returned 49 tags and 2 archival tags to ADF&G.  The number and recovery location

of the 49 radio tag recoveries are similar in magnitude and proportion to the previous non-radio

tag projects.  All technicians did a fine job and all finished the season.  The budget was under

spent.

Mid way through our hiring process I learn that ASL information was to be collected in

2 of the 4 villages by others (YRDFA, USFWS, and ADF&G) this year.  I decided to cancel

that objective in an attempt to keep confusion to a minimum.  That portion of the funds remains

unspent.

The project leader, Chris Stark, made weekly contact with the BSFA technicians, and

relevant agency and Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) staff.  YRDFA teleconferences

were also attended weekly by BSFA staff (Chris Stark).


